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('- Memorandum 64- 39 
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Subject: Study No. 34(L) • Unifol'l:l Rules of E-ddencc (Privileges) 

On April 15, 1964, we sent the printed report containing the tentative 

recommendation and research study on privileges to about 200 persons who had 

indicated an interest in the URE project. We requested their comments not 

later than June 1, 1964. l·)e had already sent many of these persons a milIleo-

graphed copy of the tentative recommendation and had considered their comments 

at the time we approved the tentative recommendation for printing. 

We received the following comments on the tentative recommendation 

relating to privileges: 

Special Committee of the Conference of California Judges (Exhibit I -
yellow) 

Letter from Judge Alan G. Calilllbell (Exhibit II - pink) 
Office of Los Angeles DistriC'i: l'.ttorney (commell'~ing on Privileges 

Division of New Evidence Code) (Exhibit III - green) 
League of California Cities Committee (commenting on latest 

version of mimeographed tentative recommendation prior to 
sending it to printer) (Sxhibit IV - gold) 

District Attorney of Alameda County (Exhibit V - "hite) 

At the June meeting, we plan to consider the above listed comments on 

the 'Gentative recommendation and t"en approve Division 8 (Sections 900-1060) 

of the Evidence Code for printing as a part of the preprinted bill. We do not 

plan to consider this portion of the Evidence Code aGain until the galleys 

of the preprinted bill are considel.'cd at the September meeting. (However, if 

we receive a letter containing cOllllllcnts that requireo Conunission attention 

we uill consider the letter before '~he September mee'Ging.) 

In addition, at the June meeting we plan to approve the comments that 

the Commission will make to the various code sections. These comments are 

attached to this memorandum. Please read them carefully and mark any 
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re'{i,3ions you believe are necessary on t"em. Please bring up any policy 

questions for Ccmmission attention at the June meeting, but mark mere 

editorial corrections on your copy of the comments and turn it in to the 

staff at the June meeting. He plan ';;0 have these cotllllents set in type 

for the final report as soon as "Ie have made the necessary editorial chaDges. 

In connection with this memorcndum, you may also ",ant to refer to the 

printed Tentative Recommendation and Research Study i'elating to the 

Privileges Article of the Uniform l1ules of Evidence. 

GENERAL ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS 

Generally speaking, the Tentative Recommendation on Pl'ivileges was 

well received. Although we did not receive It8DY COlll!'.1ents on the printed 

tentative recommendation, \-Ie previously received a number of comments which 

we considered when mimeographed tentative recommenil.ation 'Jas approved for 

prill-~ing • 

The special committee of the League of California Cities comments: 

The consensus of the cOlllmittee is that the recommendations 
generally will improve the rules of evidence in California and 
promote proper administration of justice. In many respects, the 
interest of municipal counsel in evidence rules is necessarily 
limited to the scope of the usual city attorney's practice. To 
avoid duplication, this report will be confineo. to comments 
relevant to municipal practice. 

The League's special committee concludes its report "ith the following 

sta'~ement : 

The special city attorneys committee has appreciated the 
opportunity to submit comments to the Law Revision Commission, 
particularly because of the substantial contribution the Commission 
has made in recommending clear and effective le:;islation. If we 
can be of further assistance, do not hesitate -Co call upon us. 
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The office of the District ;c'ctorroey of Alamedc. County generally approves 

the tentative recommendation excepc for the psychothei'apist-patient privilegp. 

in cTiminal cases. 

COMMENTS ON PARTICULAR SECTIONS 

~'his is a nel, section. It is a standard provision that creates no 

par"Gicular problem. 

Section 901 

This is the same as RURE (Revised Uniform Rules of Rlridence) 22.3(1). 

There were no comments on this definition. 

Section 902 

This is the same as RURE 22.3 (2). He suggest -Chat this section be 

revised to read: 

902. "Criminal proceeding" means: 
(a) An action brough"c by the people of 'che 3ta·ce of California 

and initiated by complaint, indictment, inforuQi;ion, or accusation 
'co determine whether a person lJas committed a ci'ime and should be 
punished therefore, including any court procecQin;;s ancillary 
thereto. 

(b) A proceeding pursururc to Article 3 (commencint; with Section 
3060) of Chapter 7 of Divisio,1 4 of Title 1 o:::~he Government Code to 
t1etermine whether a public ofcicer should be removed from office for 
uilful or corrupt misconduct in office. 

The primary reason for the suggested revision is to L~e it clear that 

sU'K~i'Jision (b) of the revised sec'cion covers only proceedings under Sections 

3060 et seq. of the Government Code. 

Exhibit II (pink) is a letter ~'rom Judge Alan G. Campbell that should 

be considered in connection with Section 902. As revised, Section 902 make~ 
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c 
it clear that the definition of criminal proceedinGs Goes clot include 

proceedings to remove public officel"s except for Uc8 speci",l grand jury 

accusatior. proceeding provided by the Government Coe.". J'.ldGe Campbell is 

concerned that a public officer has a privilege no·;, to be cnlled as a witness 

ancc not to testify in a proceec.in~ to remove him lrom public office. (Section 

93J). If the Commission believes tllat this objectior. is "ell taken, the 

W01"c8 "criminal action" should 10e substituted for "criminal proceeding" in 

Sec~ion 930. Judge Campbell is also concerned tha·;;:;he self-incrimination 

privilege is available in proceedir.::;s to remove public officers and employees 

frorJ office or to otherwise discipline them. In connection with this point, 

see ·"he Comment to Section 946 (in the attached white pages containing comments 

to the statute sections). 

Section 903 

He received no comments on this section. The section is the same as 

RURl': 22.3(3). The staff suggests chat the words "or ·co hold a public office" 

be inserted after "public entity" ii: the third line of the ·"ext of the section. 

Section 904 

This section is the same as BURl': 22.3(4). He received no comments on 

this section. 

Section 905 

This section is the SaLle as BURS 22.3 (5) • ,Ie received no comments on 

this section. 

'This section is the same as RUBE 22.5. He received no comments on 
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L thi3 section (except as noted in He comment to Section 902). 

Section 911 

'This section is the srune as nun::=: 7(2). This sec-cion ,:ras not contained 

in. -the printed tentative reccmmen(o:Gion on privileces. .:c uill receive 

ccmrcents on this section in connec·cion with the ten-co;cive l'ecommendation on 

gellel'al provisions (-which includes ~URE 7). vie suc;c;cs·c, hmlever, that the 

sec'v:Lon be approved after it is revised to read as follo1T5: 

911. Except as otheI"\,ise provided by sta·cute: 
(a) No person has a privilege to refuse ·co be a vi tness. 
(b) No person has a pri-lilege to refuse to disclose any matter 

or to refuse to produce any ','Titing, object.!. or [ .. £';I,1;;01';8J other thing. 
(c) No person has a privilege that anot,ler shall not be a 

",itness or shall not disclose Q.Ly matter or shall not produce any 
1:riting, object.!. or [_;H;i~eJ other thing. 

The l'evisions are intended to conform Section 911 CC Section 150. Note that 

the -.lord "statute" is defined in Section 245 to include a constitutional 

provision. 

Subdivision (al. This is the same in sUbstance as RURE 37(1). The 

first sentence of the sul:;division SllOuld be revisec~ to read as follo"s: 

Except as otheI"\,ise provided L1 this section, i;j,e riGht of any 
person to claim a privilege prO'.'ided by Section S'54 (lm<yer-client 
privilege), S80 ([~;icl; .. ! J pL'ivilege fer conf'io.cntia.l marital cOltllllUtlicatiops), 
994 (physician-patient pri vilec;e), 1014 (psychotllerapist-patient l'rivUege), 

[61' ]1033 (privileges of penitent), or 1034 (privile[~e of priest) is "aived 
\lith respect to a communication protected by sucll privilege if any 
holder of the privilege, 1,ithol,t coercion, hus ,~isclosed a significant 
part of the communication or h2.S consented to ~uch disclosure made by 
anyone. 

The aoove revision makes teclmical cor~"ections in the first sentence. 

The Conference of California Jc;u:;es (Exhibit I, :oage 7) suggests in 

effect that the first sentence of ,;utdivision (a) ·OC J:evised as follows: 
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Except as otherwise provided ir.. this 5ec~ior::., the right of tlny 
person to claim a privilege rrovided by Section 954 (la1,tyer-client 
privilege), 980 (privilege for confidential IlllL'ital cOLllmmications), 
994 (physician-patient privileGe), 1014 (psyc~otherapist-patient 
];l'h'ilege), 1033 (privilege of penitent), or 1034 (privilege of priest) 
is eTaived with respect to a cClYlllunication protected by such privilege 
[~F-eE.Y] as to such hold.er of the privilege, ,;ho, Hithout coercion, has 
disclosed any part of the conlUnication or has consen'oed to such a 
c,isclosure made by anyone. 

The Conference of California Jl:dges ,.'ould also delete sutdivision (b) of 

Sec~cion 912 if the above revision is made. The difficulty ,lith the revision 

sUGGested by the Conference of California Judges is '"nat it apparently would 

pel"~it a person to claim. a privile:;e, for example, c','en though it had 

previously been waived by his guarC,iaIl when holder of the privilege. Thus, 

a privilege belonging to a :::linor is 1!aived by his Guardian, the minor becomes 

3.-'1 a<lult and then claims the privile(5e on another occasion. Under Section 

912 ':Ohe privilege is gone; under the suggested revision of the Conference 

the privilege remains. It dees nO'i; appear to be Qe~L'able to keep out 

eviCence that has already been die closed by a waivel' by a person authorized 

to claim the privilege. Hence,i't is suggested thae the revision of the 

Conference not be accepted. 

'rne Conference of California Jecdges suggests 'i;h:;.t the second sentence 

of DClcctivision (a) be deleted. No reason is given :,or this suggestion. The 

Conmission included the sentence 'Go lr,ake it clear that there could be a waiver 

by conduct of the type described in the second sente~ce. 

Subdivision (b). This subdivision is the same in substance as RURE 37(2). 

The first th:ree lines of this subdivision should be :cevisecl to read: 

(b) v/here two or mere 2",,,'sons are the hol::,ers of a privilege 
provided by Section 954 (lmiyci'-client privile:;c), 980 ([l!!aP~1;all 
privilege for confidential marical communicat~on~) ,?94 (physician
patient privilege), or 1014 
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This is merely a technical correction. See discussion onC,er subdivision 

(a) above concerning deletion of all of sucdivision (t). 

Sucdivisions (c) and (d). 111e1'8 were no objections to ·these subdivisions. 

The;- al'e the same in substa."1ce as :~uhE 37 (3), (4). 

This sectio" is the s=e as r:urm 39. The sect iOCi heading to this 

sec'cion should be revised to read: 

1f 5'l3. Coo.ment on, and inferences frem, €XerCiDE:: of privilege .. f1 

lio objection "as made to subdivision (a) of Section 912. 

The Conference of California JuQges suggests that the following be 

aclc,ec'. at the end of subdivisions ('0) and (c): ", unless such failure was 

occasioned by circumstances beyonc_ llis control. It IT1:8 Conference states: 

The situation designed k' be protected by the i'eccmmended 
addition is where the person is prevented froL' C;;Ci)laining or denying 
evidence against him by reason of a claim of Ii'i'" ileGe by some other 
person not under his control, 01' cecause the '''::'·~cer is othenrise 
protected by Im{. 

Host of the Commissioners l,ill recall that sul;·C,i'.'isions (b) and 

(c) "ere inserted after a 1021[; a.'1C scmetL'les emotiOCl'll (leba'ce that extended 

over 2. period of :lore tha.'1 t ... ~o ye{;'11'G. As a cOILproaise the exact language of 

t'18 ~alifornia Constitution 1'/aS inserted in subdivision (b) and comparable 

lanGuaGe Has inserted in sucdivision (c). Moreover, is the language suggested 

by the Conference free from ambiguity? 

SecCion 914 

Subdivision (a). This subdivision is based 001 "he second sentence of 

RUI'.J: 37.7, but this section is not limited to cases '.:"erc a court is ruling 

O~1 -;';he claim of privilege. 

Subdivision (b). This subCi vis ion is based on ~1URE 37.7. The Conference 

of California Judges suggests that ""he phrase "in 2. nonjllliicial proceeding" 
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be inserted after "privileged" in 0:'8 second line 0:;: ';H= subdivision. He do 

no-~ -"":clieve the addition to be :r:er.::.c;:.,~ary, but i: 301..;,0 :;.'cv::'::;icn is neec.ed 1o.Te 

s~.:;(:st that the pr..rase Hin a p:cccecding not conduc·~C:'C_ by 2. court n be used 

instead of l1in 2. nonjudicial proceeding. II ~'le are concerned that the words 

nin 3. nonjudicial proceeding!l migh-~ create 8Xlbiguity uhel~e an administrative 

aGency is conducting a quasi-judicial proceeding. 

Ihis is based on RURE 37.5. '"'here vere no ob~ections:;o this Section. 

Section 916 

'chis is the same as R1J"RE 36.5 

The Conference of California Judges suggests the:c the introductory 

por'cion of sucdivision Ca) be revised to read: 

Ca) The presiding officer [sE~±-e~elBF.e;j on his own motion [y) 
or upon the motion of any party may exclude information that is subject 
to a claim of privilege uncleI' this division if: 

This change ',wuld ma..'<:e exclusion c',iscretionary uith the presiding officer. 

"The committee believes that it is improper to place a burQen on a judge to 

e::cluue privileged information W1(~ej,' the conditions set forch in said Rule 36.5 

[:';cction 916). If the presid.inG ol'l'icer is require3, to exclude such information 

on his mm motion and he fails to c'.o so the ques1Oi()ll Grises vhether such 

faillli."e ,wuld amount to prejudicial error." 

It ,",ould seem that it might 'ce )rejudicial errOl' to erroneously exclude 

information pursuant to SectiO:1 916, but the rarty could not predicate 

errOl' if the information is admit'ced even though i'e SllOulc', have been excluded 

pursuant to Section 916. See Sec'cion 918. Hovevei',co make the matter clear, 

lie sUGGest that the following be ;:lCcc'.ed to the Commen'c to Section 916. 
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The erroneous exclusioL of information pursuant 'co this section 
on -che grounds that it is privileged might amOlh'l"C. to pTejud::'cial 
error. Gn the other hand, the erroneous failuTe,o exclude 
information pursuant to this section would not 8.r.lOunt to prejudicial 
errol'. See Section 918. 

Il'he wcrds !lthat is subject to ~_ claim. of privilc3e lUlc1er this divisionu 

!!lay be ambiguous. Hhat is n:ean·~, cf course, is t!lc.:c ·~he information ,",ould be 

pri',-ileged under this division if clle privilege liere 'GO be claimed by a 

person entitled to do so under this c~ivision (other chan f~ection 916). 

HOIIever, the purpose or Sec-tio!} 9lG seems clear, nlleL ve d.o not believe any 

revicion is necessary. 

Sec'cion 917 

This is the same as RURE 28. 5. ',Ie received no objections to this 

sect.ion. 

This is the same as RURE 40. There were ne objections to this section. 

Section 919 

'Chis section is the same as RURE 38. T'he sulJCUvisions should be designated 

by "(a)" and "(b)" instead of by "(1)" and "(2)". 

Subdivision (b) should be revised as follo1<s if 'che Conference of 

California Judges' suggestion on Section 916 is accul'teo.: 

(b) The presiding office:- [fa~lea-t8-eear~y-~~~hl did not exclude 
the privileged matter as authorized by Section 916. 

Section 920 

This sect ion is the same as Rl.mE 40.5. There ,:e:ce ne comments on 

tr_ic section. 
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'Ihis section is the same as c;un.": 23. Except no :Jote~, in the above in 

connection ",ith Section 902, there ,,'ere no objectiOl,s to this section. See 

the possible revision of Section ~)30 ~rhich is indica.ted. above in connection 

vHh Section 902. 

Section 940 

'i'his section is the same as TIIT:;; 24. Concerni!:;:; ",ules 23, 24 [Section 

9~0;, and 25, the Committee of the League of California Cities states: 

~Te ccnsider these revised rules to be a substa:::;:~::"al iri.lprovement 
oyer previous ones, a;'ld l .. [e l.-rant to compliment "I.:.~lC La~.r =~evision 

Coramis sion for progressively clarifying the Im::;1.laGc in succeeding 
clrafts. 

On ':;he other hand, the Conference of California Jud:;e,c pl'efers liRE Rule 24 to 

the l'evised rule (except that after 'ohe word "state" in 11ule 24, the Conference 

\'lOlQc1 insert nor the United States, 11) 'ihe Conference states: flThe committee 

believes that the definition of incl'i::ri.nation, as s'cn'Gcd in Rule 24 of the 

Unifol'm Rules of Evidence, vill 10 cnsier to interp"et, beth for the legal 

pro:['ession and for the judee," You ,,:ill recnll tl:c:" the language of the 

revised rule was based largely upon the Nelf Jerse:,' revision of the URE rule 

an(~ on existing California case lD.u. Consider also ,Section 404 relating to 

the :Jreliminary determination of "rhether evidence is incriminatory. 

Section 941 

This section is the srur:e in substance as RU!!::; 25 (inccroductory clause). 

The Conference of California Judgeo suggests that t:1iG section be revised 

to l'ead: 

941. Except as providec'o in this article, 2',:ery natural person 
has a privilege "hich he may claiI:i to refuse 'co ,lisclose any matter 
that "ill incriminate him [H'-;'e-elaiBs-tll.e-"l'"",Uese 1. 
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An alternative ,wrding, more coro.sis~ent ,rith the '.:ording of other provisions, 

1·,rOlUC. be: 

941. Except as providec', in this article, if he claims the privilege, 
ever:i ro.atural person has a privilege to refuse -Co disclose any matter that 
'rill incrL--ninate him [~:f-B.e-E:±aA:F::l.s-1;ke-!n::3:.vi:±e:;~]. 

The clause at the end of Section 9!fl does SEem sOllie'.chat allk.uard. 

'Ihis section is the same in sr:bstance as RURE 25(l). ~;e received 

no o~:Jections to this section. 

Section 943 

'1his section is the same in substance as RURE 25 (2) .;-1e received 

no objections to this section. 

'111is section is the same in su'ostance as PURE 25 (3). : fe received 

no objections to this section. 

This section is the same in s'.\bstance as RURE 25(4). ~!e received 

no objections to this section. 

:re suggest that Section 945 be x"evised to rea.J.: 

945. No person has a pl-i-"ilege under this article to refuse 
to produce for use as evideClce or othenrise a ["eeli.l!!eBj;;-eBa~j;e.l,] 
-.'riting, object, or otber thine; under his contl'ol constituting, 
containing, or disclosing matter incriminatine; him if" some other 
~erson [;-eep~epaj;ieBT-a6seeiaj;ieBT-ep-ej;aep-8pea~Bisa~ieB) (including 
~he United States or a public entity) owns or has a superior right 
to the possession of the writing, object, or o'''her thing to be 
produced. 

Theoc revisions are suggestec1 for the sake of consistency. Regarding the 
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use of the phrase '\rriting, object, or other thine;, ~ee :jec'cion 150 and 

of ~lcorpore.tion, association, or o-Ll"ier organiza'tioE,11 see definition of 

rtper:;onll in Section 190 (to be rev:i.sed to read: 11:2c1'30n
11 includes a natural 

person, firm, association, orgenizc-Gion, partnership, business trust, or 

COJ:l)Oration") • 

'ihis section is the same as ;;L?~ 25 (5) . There "ere no con:ments on 

~his section~ 

Seccion 947 

'['his section is the same as BURE 25 (6) • 

',,,he office of the District J\ttorney of Los AnGeles County suggests that 

the '.Iords "upon the !E8rits" are too limiting in this section. See Exhibit III 

(Green). Section 947 should be compared to existinG Penal Code Section 1323 

(,'Ihieh provides in part: "P. uefenl~ant in a crimim\l action or proceeding 

cannot be coopelleu to be a witness against himself; but if he offers himself 

as a 'Ii tness, he may be cross-exal':ined by the counsel for the people as to 

all lCatters about which he '.,as eocru::ined in chief.") '~'he Gubstance of existing 

la,[ could be retained by deletingche words "upon 'c;'" mer i __ c s ." This revision 

"ou.lcl still permit the defendant to object that a confession was involuntary, 

bue H the judge nevertheless admi-cs the confession,ehe defendant cannot 

te~".ify before the jury that the confession is not true because it was 

in'rolu:ltary unless the defendant io '.rilling to pernit cross-examination upon 

all ",at'Gers about "'hich he ' .. ;as eocaLlil1ed in chief. If the insertion of the 
, 

wore,s "upon the merits" is in'ccnued to change existinG lall under Penal Code 
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Sec'cion 1323, the comment to Section 947 that 'fill oe contained in our final 

re.,oc't should be revised to statc c,:actly what chance is intended. 

Section 948 

This section is the same as .~Ul~;:; 25 (6) • There F2re no comments on 

thi3 section. 

Ac:.dHional section 

Ihe Conference of California ';-cldges suggests t112.t tLc follmling be 

ac1C,c(l to f'.rticle 2: 

If the privilege is claL:ed in any action 'ohe IrE.tter shall be 
(lisclosed if the judge fina.G 'cl1at the matter ,,~ll not incriminate 
the uitness .. 

The l)rOposed provision appears to ~"c unnecessary i;: ',"iCl1 of Section 404. 

Sec'Gions 950, 951, 952 and 953 generally 

These sections are based on I:Ul'X 26(1). The Conference of California 

Juc,c;es suggests that the ire sections 'ce renumbered GO that the definitions 

be ::1i"ranged in the follmling order: 

:3ection 950 define "lauyer" (now Section 953). 

Section 951 define "client 11 (novr Section 950) .. 

Section 952 define "confidential COlID'lunication behleen client and 
lallYer" (now Section 951). 

Section 953 -- define "holcler of the privilec;e" \nD'! Cection 952). 

The staff has no objection to the renumbering of chese sec-~ions. The 

definitions now appear in alphabetical order. The renuml1ering is an attempt 

to place them in l'logicali! order. 

'.i () suggest that the first pOl"cion of this section '08 l"evised to read: 
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950. As used. in this o.:J.~-~icleJ lI client 11 ~:..e[:.ns a person 
[y-e6?FeFa~~eE.1-aSseeia~~eH.r-e:-6~Ber-eFBaR~55~~6li] (including 
~che United States and a public entity) that, 

See Section 190 (to be revised to :::-ead: "Person" i;1cludes a natural person, 

fic"", association, organization, partnership, business trust, or corporation."). 

Cor.lp3.l'e \-lith revised Section 945 set out above in 'chis memOl'andum. The comment 

to ,A=ction 950 would state that "person" is intendecl to include unincorporated 

orcnnizations when the organizatior:, as distinguisiled frcm ics members, is the 

client. 

Section 952 

·~!e suggest the f'firm, associa"i:.ion,. organizaticl, r:al~tnership, -business 

trust., or corporationH be inserte·::!_ fOl' r'ccrporatiOll, j::D.l ... ·i.:.Dcrship, association, 

or o.!~her organization tl in subdivicion (d). See discussion under Section 950 

above. 

S2ccion 954 

'filis section is the same as nunr 26(2). There 1,'ere no objections to 

this 3cction. 

This section is substantiall:,' the same as :lUR1~ 26 (3) • The language of 

the I1URE provision was reorganized. There were no objections to this section. 

~c'cion 956 

J'his section is the same as l'lJ1'.E 26 (4) (a) • The COnfel"enCe of CaJ.ifornia 

Juc~es suggests that this section be revised to reac: 

956. There is no privilec;e under this al"c~cle if the judge 
finds that sufficient evidence aside from the cOI1munication, has been 
introduced to ,Tarrant a finCiinc that the ser';iccs of the lawyer 
'Jere sought cr obtained to en:1ble or aid anyone to COLlLli t or plan to 
cOIDmit a crime or to pcrpetra"Gc or plan to pel~retl'aGe a fraud 4 
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The suggested revision would restOl-e the substance of the Uniform Rule provision 

which "'as revised by the Commission 'co delete the l'cquircraent of evidence in 

a(_l~i""..:io~ to the evidence of the com':::1ll1ica.tion~ Ir: :2C1::::eC-Clon vith this 

st:.c;:;es'cion, see Section 915 (a) . '.c08 j,esearch Stuu:,' in printed pamphlet on 

pr~,ileges article at pages 391-3:;2. 

Jbis section is substanthlly the same as Rl.JRG 26 (4)(0). There were no 

cOElLlcn'cs 0:1 this section. 

SecGion 958 

ihis section is substantially the same as ROR;'; 26 (11.) (c). There were no 

COrDJ.:ents on this section. 

Section 959 

This section is the same as Fu:~r; 26(4) (d). '.:.'11ere "ere no comments on this 

section. 

Se c"G ion 960 

'Ihis section is the same as RlJI'J; 26(4) (e). Thc"'e ",ere no comments on 

this section. 

Sec'cion 961 

'"'his section is the same as H\.lIC 26( 4) (f). Hoare "ere no con:ments on 

this section. 

Section 962 

This section is the same in sUbstance as RURE 26 (l~) (g) . There were no 

COtlLlClTGS on this section. 

Secel,on 963 

T:lis section is the Jnn:e in substance as RURE 26(1+) (h). There ,,,ere no 

cor.:l.1ents on this section. 
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Section 964 

This section is the same as RURE 26(5). There were no comments on 

this section. 

Section 970 

TI,is section is the same in substance as the introductory portion of 

RURE 27.5(1). There were no comments on this section. 

Section 971 

This section is the same in substance as RURE 27.5(.2). The Conference 

of California Judges suggests that this section be revised to read: 

971. Except as provided in Sections 972 and 973, a married person 
whose spouse is a party to a proceeding has a privilege not to be called 
as a witness by an adverse party to that proceeding without [tBe-~F~eF 
e~FeSS-€eBseBt-eg-~Re-sFe~se-hav~Bg-tBe-FFiv~~ege-~RaeF-ta~6-6eet~eRJ 
such witness's prior expressed consent. 

Note that the word "express" is changed to "expressed." 

Section 972 

This section is the same in substance as RURE 27.5(1)(a) through (d). 

~Jere were no comments on this section. 

Section 973 

This section is the same as RURE 27.5(3), (4). The Conference of 

California Judges suggests that subdivision (a) be revised to read: 

(a) Unless wrongfully compelled to do so, a married person who 
testifies [~R-a-F~8€eea~Bg-tg-WB~€B-R~S-SFewse-~8-a-paFtyy-8~-WR9 
test~g~eGJ against Lis spouse in any proceeding [;1 or who testifies 
in any roceeding in which his spouse is a party as to any fact waives 
aeeS-Ret-E9.Ve-9. tile privilege ~BaeF-tafs-aFt~e~e in the same pro

ceeding [~B-whieR-s~€B-test~eay-~G-g~veBl with respect to any-Qther 
fact of which he has knowledge. 

This suggested revision does not appear to improve the language of the section. 
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Sections 980 to 987 

There were no comments on these sections. The source of each section is 

indicated below: 

980 -- RURE 28(1) 
981 RURE 28(2)(a) 
982 RURE 28(2)(b) 
983 RURE 28(2)(c) 
984 RURE 28(2)(d) 
985 RUBE 28(2)(e) 
986 RURE 28(2)(f) 
987 RURE 28(2)(g) 

All of the sections are the same as the comparable RURE provision. 

Sections 990-993 generally 

These sections are the same as RURE 27(1). The Conference of California 

Judges suggests that these definitions be reorganized in a "logical," rather 

(. than alphabetical, order. They suggest ·that the definitions be arranged in 

the following order: 

c 

Section 990 
Section 991 
Section 992 

Section 993 

Section 994 

"Physician" defined (now Section 993) 
"Patient" defined (now Section 992) 
"Confidential communication between patient and physician" 
defined (now Section 990) 
"Holder of the privilege" defined (now Section 991) 

This section is the same as RURE 27(2). There were no comments on this 

section. 

Section 995 

This section is the s~e in substance as RURE 27(3). The RURE provision 

has been reorganized in stating the provision in the Evidence Code. There 

were no comments on this section. 
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Section 996 

This section is the sarr.e as RURE 27( 4 )(k). T'here were no comments on 

this section. The staff suggests that the section be revised to read as 

follows: 

996. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding [, 
~a€1~a~Hg-aH-aetfeH-e~6~gBt-~Hae~-Ge€t~eH-31~-e~-311-e~-tBe-eeae-9~ 
e"''f''l-PiF9€ea~iFe,l in "hieh an issue concerning the condition of the 
patient has been tendered by: 

(a) The patient [tJ . 
(b) 4ny party claiming through or under the patient [jl • 
(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through 

a contract to which the patient is or was a party. 
(d) The plaintiff in an action brought under Section 376 or 377 

of the Code of Civil Procedure for damages for the injury or death of 
the patient. 

The revised section is a better statement of the substance of the section. 

Sections 997-1006 

There were nO comments on these sections. The source of each section 

j8 indicated below. 

997 RURE 27( 4 )(a) 
998 RURE 27(4)(h), (j) 
999 RURE 27(4)(i) 

1000 RUBE 27(4)(b) 
1001 RURE 27(4)(c) 
1002 RUBE 27(4)(d) 
1003 RUBE 27( 4)( e) 
1004 RUBE 27(4)(f) 
1005 RURE 27(4)(g) 
1006 RURE 27(4)(L) 

The sections contained in the Evidence Code are the same as in the RUBE. 

Sections 1010-1013 

~lese sections are the same as RURE 27.3(1). The Conference of California 

Judges suggests that the definitions be organized in a logical, rather than an 

alphabetical, order. They suggest the following order: 
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Section 1010 "Psychotherapist" definEd (nov Section 1013) 
Section 1011 "Patient" defined (now Section 1012) 
Section 1012 "Confidential communication between patient 

and Psyc'lOthernpist" defir:ed (nov Section 1010) 
Section 1013 -- "Holder of the privilege" defined (now Section 1011) 

Section 1014 

This section is the same in substance as RURE 27.3(2). In connection 

with the availability of this privilege in criminal cases, See Exhibit V, a 

letter from the office of the District Attorney of Alameda County. In con-

nection vith this letter, it is important to note one change ve are making 

in the attorney-client privilege: The attorney-client privilege will not 

provide protection, as it does now, when the attorney secures the services of 

a psychotherapist to examine the patient in order to provide information the 

attorney considers necessary in preparing the case for trial. The protection 

of communications made in the course of such an examination, if any, exists 

only under the psychotherapist privilege. 

In order to clarifY the psychotherapist-patient privilege, it is suggested 

that the following additional section be added to the article on the psycho-

therapist-patient privilege: 

1025. Exception: Sanity of criminal defendant 

1025. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding to 

determine the sanity of a defendant in a criminal action under Chapter 6 

(coITlIlencing with Section 1367) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Penal Code. 

The staff does not believe any exception should be provided for proceedings 

to determine whether Or not the d_efendant is a mentally disordered sex offender 

or a narcotic addict. In both cases, the person should be encouraged to seek 

,- the services of a psychotherapist and needs the assurance that his communications 
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c: 
to the psychotherapist will not later be u"sed to his detriment. If it is 

true as the letter contends, that such persons do not seek the aid of a 

psychotherapist, no harm will result from providing protection to those few 

persons who actually do seek c~ch aid. 

The staff also suggests that the following section, suggested by the 

Conference of California Judges, be added to the article on the psychotherapist-

patient privilege: 

1026. Exception: Patient dangerous to himself or others 

1026. There is no privilege under tl,is article if the psychotherapist 

has reasonable cause to believe that the patient is in such mental or 

errotional condition as to be dangerous to hinself or to the person or 

property of another and that disclosure of the confidential connnunication 

is necessary to prevent the threa":ened danger. 

The staff believes teat these t1W additior.al exceptions will do lLUch to meet 

the objections to the psychotherapist-J;atient privilege. In addition, the 

staff suggests that the Commission again consider the suggestion of Professor 

Sherry who commented on the mimeographed tentative recommendation. Professor 

Sherry stated: 

Similarly, I think it unwise to embrace within t he meaning of 
"psychotherapist" any practitioner of medicine. I think the definition 
ought to be limited to those doctors of medicine who are certified to 
practice psychiatry. 

As we noted in a previous memorandum, we are unable to find any California 

statute pursuant to which a :loctor of medicine is "certified to practice 

psychiatry. " The Governor 1 s cor.mission defined a psychiatrist as follows: 

"psychiatrist" means a person licensed to practice medicine who devotes 
a substantial portion of his time to the practice of psychiatry, or a 
person reasonably believed by the patient to be so qualified. 
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c. 
The definition of the Governor's co~ssion "ould seel:'. to satisfy Professor 

Sherry's objection ar::d '·101:.1d appear to create '10 serious problems in deter~ 

mining ",ho is a "psychiacrist" for tte purposes of the stacute. The definition 

"ould in effect limit t;1e sco!,e of t.le !,ri vilege and avoid difficult problems 

of determining "hen an ordinary medical doctor is prevented from testifying 

in a criminal action. 

Section 1015 

This section is substantially the same as RURE 27.3(3). There "ere no 

co~ments On this section. 

Section 1016 

Tnis section is the same as RURL 27.3(4)(g). We suggest that this section 

be revised to read: 

1016. There is no privilege under this article in a proceeding 
[,-~Be±~a~Bg-aB-ae~~~B-Q~~eR~-HBae~-ge€~iQB-3t6-Q~-3t1-Q~-tRe-QQ~~ 
9f-g~.~±-p~geea).ji'e,1 in ',hich an issue concerning the condition of 
the patient has been tendered by: 

(a) TLe pntient [jl . 
(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient [;-e~l . 
(c) Any "party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient throUgh 

a contract to "hich the patient is or "as a party. 
(d) The "plaintiff in an action brought under Section 376 or 371 

of the Code of Civil Procedure for damages fo~ the injury or death of 
the patient. 

We suggested the same revision of Section 996 (the comparable exception to the 

phYSician-patient privilege). 

Section 1017 

This section is the same as RUBE 27.3(4)(L). The office of the District 

Attorney, County of Los Angeles, rr.akes the following connnent on this section: 

Under the practice in Los A,:geles County there are occasions when court 
appointed counsel will c."equest, on behalf of his client, that a psychia.trist 
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or psychotherapist be appoin-ced by the court for his assistance for 
presenting a defense or for t~e entry of an additional plea or even 
possibly for a suggestion to t'1e court that the court entertain a 
doubt as to the defendant's present sanity. It is submitted that 
under any of those circumstances the privilege should apply and not 
be restricted cecause of the court appointment. 

If the Con:mission desires to revise Section 1017 in light of this 

suggestion, the section might be revised to read: 

1017. There is no privilege under this article if the psychotherapist 
is appointed by order of the court to examine the patient, but this 
exception does not apply where bee psychotherapist is appointed by tile 
court upon request of the public defender or court-appointed lawyer for 
the defendant in a criminal proceeding in order to provide the public 
defender or court-appointed la'lYer with information needed so that he 
may advise his client whether to enter a plea based on insanity or 
present a defense based on tre mental or emotional condition of the 
defendant. 

It should be noted that if the defendant does mal~ a plea based on insanity 

or presents a defense cased on his n:ental or emotional condition, the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege does ~ apply and the court-appointed 

psychotherapist may then be require'" to testify. Gee Section 1016. 

Sections 1018-1024 

These sections are the same as the comparable provisions of the RURE. 

There were no comments on these sections. 'The source of each section is 

indicated in the following tabulation. 

1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 

RURE 27.3(4)(a) 
RURE 27.3(4)(b) 
RUBE 27· 3( 4)( c) 
RURE 27. 3( 4 )(d) 
RURE 27. 3( 4 )(e) 
RURE 27. 3( 4 )(f) 
RURE 27· 3( 4 )(1) 

In Section 1019, the words "all of whom" should be substituted for "who" in 

order that the section be consistent with comparable exceptions to other 

privileges. 
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Article 8--Heading 

The Conferences of California Judges suggests that the heading to this 

article be changed to: " Clergyman- Penitent Privileges," This seems to be 

a desirable change, Tne present title is somewhat misleading, as the Con-

ference committee points out, in that it suggests that the privilege is 

intended only for members of the Catholic church. 

Sections 1030-1032 generally 

The Conference of California Judges suggests that the definitions be 

stated in logical, rather than alphabetical, order. TI1e definitions should, 

the Conference committee believe s, be stated in the fo11m,ing order: 

1030 
1031 
1032 

Section 1030 

"ClergymaCl" defined (nm; Section 1032) 
"Penitent" defined (now Section 1030) 
"Penitential comru.nication" defined (Clm{ Section 1031) 

This section is the same as RURE 29(1)(a). TIle Conference committee 

suggests that the word "priest" be changed to "clergyman." 

Section 1031 

This section is the sarre as RURE 29( 1) (b). '['he Conference of California 

Judges suggests that this section be revised to read: 

1031. As used in this article, "penitential corr.munication" 
means a confession of conduct by a penitent, who believes it to 
be wrong or immoral, rr~de secretly and in confidence to a clergyman. 

Section 1032 

This section is the same as RURE 29{1)(c). The Conference of California 

Judges suggests in substance that this section be revised to read: 

1032. As used in this article, [~J?i'''e6~l!1 "clergyman" means a priest, 1 
[€le~~B;l minister [eg-~Re-gssJ?e}l, or other officer of a church or of a 
religious denomination or religio'~s organization. 
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Section 1033 

This section is the S2.Ine as RURE 29(2). There were no comments on 

this section. 

Section 1034 

This section is the sallie as RURE 29( 3). The Conference of California 

Judges suggests that "priest. it be changed to 11 clergyrr..an!i in this section. 

Section 1040 

This section is the same as RURE 34(1), (2). The Conference of California 

Judges suggests that the words -'in a lI'.anner authorized by the public entity" 

be deleted from subdivision (b). The Conference committee believes that "the 

public entity should have the privilege to prevent disclosure of official 

information by anyone who has aCQuired the information regardless of whether 

the person having the infonmtion wus authorized or not to have such information." 

This change would provide the public entity with protection against eave6droppe~s. 

If this change appears to be desirable, the staff suggests that the 

introductory portion of subdivision (t) be revised to read: 

(b) A public entity (including the United States) has a privilege 
to refuse to disclose, and to prevent s.notllei' from di sclosing, official 
information if the privilege is clai!Jled ',oy a person authorized by the 
public entity to do so and: 

This revision would make the provision consistent ,Ii th the sections that 

provide for other privileges. 

The staff suggests the deletion of the words", including an officer, 

agent, or employee of the United States," from subdivision (a). These words 

are unnecessary in view of the definition 0:' "public employee" in Section 210. 

The Co=ittee of the League of California Cities suggests that subdivision 

(b)(l) be revised to include municipal ordinances. The committee states: "erie 
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area of its application would be cusiness license ordir::ances, where 

information is received on a confidential basis, including statements 

which relate to sales tax, and incolCe tax." It is suggested that if statutory 

law has not made such information secret, the section (in paragraph (2) of 

subdivisior:: (b» provides adequate protection. We believe it would be unwise 

to permit local entities to create an absolute privilege by ordinance. 

Section 1041 

This section is the same as WJRE 36(1), (2), (3). This section should 

be made consistent with any changes made in Section 1040. 

The Conference of California Judges sUGgests the complete revision of 

this section. See page 5 of Exhibit I (yellow pages). 

TIle staff believes that the section as contained in the Evidence Code, 

revised to conform to Section 1040, is a better and clearer statement of the 

law. 

Section 1042 

This section is a combination of RUBE 34(3), (4) and RURE 36(4), (5). 

The office of the District Attorney of Los Angeles County makes the following 

comment concerning this section: 

The language of 1042(a) indicates that where privilege is claimed and 
sustained the "presiding officer shall make such order or finding of 
fact adverse to the plbli c entity." Cur Appeals Section has suggested 
that this language is ambiguous and should be limited strictly to the 
rejection of evidence. It might be construed to mean a determination 
of the case itself by dismissal of the proceedings which I am sure was 
not the intent of the corrmission. 

In connection with this comment, see the comment that will be inserted under 

this section in our final report. 

----, 



,-

r 
'---

Section 1050 

This section is the S8l!le as RURE 31. There "'ere no corrn:ents on this 

section. 

Section 1060 

This section is the same as RURE 32. There were no comments on this 

section. 

Newsman's Privilege 

The Conference of California Judges believes that a Newsman's Privilege 

should be included in the Evidence Code. The Conference suggests that the 

proposed Rule contained on pages 505-507 of the Research Study be included 

in the statute. Note the comments to the prol'osed rule in the Research Study. 

See pages 5-6 of Exhibit I (yellow pages). 

If a N~,sman's Privilege is provided, Section 915 should be revised to 

include the News~2n's Privilege. 
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Memo 64-39 
E£IIBIT I 

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
CONFERENCE OF CALIFORNIA JUDGES TO HORK 

WITH THE CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COI·rrlISSION 
ON THE STUlJY OF UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENCE 

RELATIVE TO: 

PRIVILEGES 

The committee approves the tentative recommendations of the Commission 

on all rules relative to Privileges not specifically mentioml herein. 

RULE 24 [SECTION 940] 

DEFINITION OF INCRIMINATION 

The committee recommends that Rule 24 of the Uniform Rules of Evidence 

be substituted for the Commission's tentative recommendation, except that 

after the word "state" in said Uniform Rules of Evi0_ence insert the words 

"or t!:le United States." 

The committee believes that the definition of incrimination, as stated 

in Rule 24 of the Uniform Rules of 1vidence, will be easier to interpre~_ 

both for the legal profession and for the judge. 

RULE 25 [SECTIONS 940-948] 

SELF-INCRIMINATION PRIVILEGE 

The committee recommends that the first paragraph of said Rule 25 be 

amended to read e.s follows: 

"Every natural person has a privilege which he may claim to refuse to dis

close any matter that will incriminate him except \lllder this rule:" 

The committee further recommends that Subdivision (a) of Rule 25 of the 

Uniform Rules of Evidence b~ re-inserted in said Rule 25 as SubdiViSion (8), 

\1hich will read as follows: 

"(8) If the privilege is claimed in any action the matter shall be 

disclosed if the judge :rinds that the maG-oer uill not incrim:l"~"'~ 

the witness." 
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RULE 26 [SECTIONS 950-964 J 

lJ',:·iYE3-CLIl.JIT PRIVILEGE 

The committee recommends that the order of the ~ubparagraphs under 

Sulldiv1sion (1) be changed so tha-;;: 

Subparagraph (d) will be Subparagraph (a); 

Subparagraph (a) will be Subparagraph (b); 

Subparagraph (b) will be Subparagraph (c); anc1. 

Subparagraph (c) will be SUbparagraph (d). 

The committee further recommends that Subdivi~ion 4 (a) [Section 956J 

be amended to read as follows: 

"If the judge finds that sufficient evidence aside from communication, 

has been introduced to warrant a finding that the services of the lawyer 

were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan to commit 

a crime or to perpetrate or plan to perpetrate a fraud." 

RULE zr [SEm'IONS 990-lo06J 

PlIYSIC!AN-PN,-'IENT PRIVILEGE 

'I'he committee recommends tha-~ the order of subparagraphs under SubdiviSion 

(1) be changed so that: 

Subparagraph (d) will be Subparagraph (a); 

Subparagraph (c) will be Subparagraph (b); 

Subparagraph (a) will be Su·oparagraph (c); and 

Subparagraph (b) will be Subparagraph (d), 

RULE 27-3 [SECTIONS 1010-1024] 

PS-iCHareERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE 

The committee recommends that the ord~'r of the subparagraphs under 

Subdivision (1) be changed se., that: 

Subparagraph (d) will be Subparagraph (a); 

Subparagraph (c) will be Subparagraph (b); 

Subparagraph (a) will be Subparagraph (c); and 

Subparagraph (b) will be Subpa,:agraph (d). 
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'I'he conunittee further recommends that Subdivision (4) be amended by 

adding thereto a new subparagraph to be known as (j) "lhich \Till. read as 

follmls: 

"If the psychotherapist has reasonable cause to believe that the 

patient is in such mental or emotional condition as to be dangerous to 

himself or to the person or property of another and c1isclosure of the con

fidential. communication is necessary to prevent the threatened danger." 

RULE 27.5 [SECTIons 970-973) 

PRIVILEGE Nor TO TESTIFY AGAINST SPOUSE 

The committee recommends that Subdivision (2) be amended by striking 

the llord 'the" following the word "uithout" and inse:'"i;ing in lieu thereof 

the "ords "such witnesses" and strjJdng the words at the end of the subdivision 

"of the spouse having the privileGe under this subdivision." Said subdivision 

[Section 971] will then read as follmls: 

"Subject to the exceptions listed in subdivision (1) a married person 

whose spouse is a party to a prcceeding has a privilege not to be called as 

a llitness by an adverse party to that proceeding without such witness's 

prior expressed consent." 

The committee further recommends that Subdivision (3) [Section 973 (a)] 

be amended to read as follows: 

"Unless wrongfully compelled to do so, a married person who testifies 

against his spouse in any proceedirgs or who testifies in any proceeding in 

which his spouse is a party as to any fact waives the privilege in the same 

proceeding with respect to any othel' fact of which he or she has knowledge." 

RULE 29 [SECTION 1030-1034J 

PRIEST-PENITENT PRIVILEGE 

The co!Dlllittee recommends that 'Ghe title to Rlue 29 be amended to read: 
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c CLERGYMAN -P:CHI'IIlNI PRlVILEGC; 

'fhe committee further recommends that the orclel' of the subparagraphs 

under Subdivision (1) be amended so that: 

iJubparagraph (c) will be Subp3:;.·agraph (a) ; 

3ubparagraph (a) will be Subpru:agraph (b) ; and 

~;ubparagraph (b) will be Subparagraph (c) • 

The committee further recommends that Subdivision 1 (a) be amended to read as 

follm/s: 

"Penitential communication means a confession of conc~uct by a penitent, 

who believes it to be wrong or immoral} made secre-;;ly and in confidence to a 

clergyman. " 

The committee further recommem,-s that the "or'" "priest" in Subdivision 

1 (a), 1 (b), 1 (c) and (3) be changed to the word "clergyman" and by reason 

c of such change the word "clergyman" in Subdivision 1 (cl uill be stricken. 

The committee believes that RLue 29, as proposed by the commission, <0 

in a form that "ould indicate it lias intended only for members of the Catholic 

church, whereas it should be draftel~ in a manner Irhich would apply to all 

forms of religion in which a penitential communication is made to a clergyman, 

whether such communication is Eade in the course of cliscipline or the practice 

of the church or not. 

RULE 34 [SECTIONS 1040-1042] 

OFFICIAL INFORMATION 

The committee recommends that .'Jubdivision (2) be amended by striking 

the lTords "in a manner authorized by the publi" entity." 

The committee believes that the public entity should have the privilege 

C to prevent disclosure of official information by anyone vho has acquired the 
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information regardless of whether the person hav:i.nc; -"he il1:cormation was 

authorized or not to have such information. 

RULE 36 [SECTIONS 1040-1042J 

IDENTITY OF INFORMER 

The committee recommends that the URE draft of Rule 36 be adopted in 

lieu of the Commission' s recommenda'~ions with the modifications which appear 

underlined in the following rewriting of said rule: 

f. uitness or public entity has a privilege to refuse -00 disclose the 

identity of a person 1-,ho has furnished information purporting to dis-

close a violation of a prOVision of the laws of this state or of the 

United Statep to a :t'(>presentative of the state or tl:e United States, or 

a governmental divisio~ thereof, charged -Nith the duty of enforcing the 

la", and to prevent such disclosure by any,me, xld evidence thereof is 

inadmissible, lL'lless the judGe f'inds that (a)~;,e iC'Emtity of the person 

furnishing the illformation ras already been o-cherllise c'.isclosed, or \ ~, 

disclosure of his identity is essential to aSS~'e a fair determination 
of the issues_ 

Our committee believes the Ccnuission' s m-aft to be unnecessarily prolix: 

and that the substance of the COmmission's views are eccomplished by the fore-

going re1ITi te • 

RULE 36,1 [ARTICLE 12 (To commence with Section 1070)J 

NEWSMEN I S PRIVILEGE 

This rule is not included in the Uniform Rules of Evidence nor is it 

included within the tentative recoLu;)endations of the CoLllIlission. It is pro-

posed, however, by the staff of the Commission (see Commission's tentative 

recommendations Pages 461-505). 

~aid rule reads as follows: 
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"(1) As used in this rule, (a) 'Newsmen I means a pe,'son directly 

enGaGed in procurement or distribution of news throll0h ne1TS media; (b) 

'ne"s media I means newspapers, press associs.tions, "ire services and radio 

and television. 

"(2) A newsman has a privileGe to refuse to 0_iGclo~e -the source of 

ne,," disseminated to the public through news media, unless the judge finds 

that (a) the source has been disclosed previously, 0" (b) disclosure of the 

source is required in the public interest." 

The committee believes that said rule should oe included in any recodi

fication of the law of evidence of this state. Saice rule changes existing 

California law from an absolute to a discretionary privilege. This would 

more nearly parallel the analogous J.lrivilege proviCled government informers. 

It "ould also preclude the possibility of inequitable results in cases where 

the J.lublic interest demands disclcsure. 

RULE 36.5 [SECTION 916] 

CLAIM OF PRIVILEGE BY PRESIDING OFFICER 

The committee recommends that the first paragraph of Subdivision (1) be 

amenCled to read as follows; 

"The presiding officer on his O1Tn motion or upon the motion of any party 

may exclude information that is subject to a claim of privilege under this 

article if:" 

The committee believes that it is improper to place a burden on a judge 

to e::clude privileged informetion lU1der the conditions set forth in said 

Rule 36.5. If the presiding officer is required to e"clude such information 

on his own motion and he fails to do so the question arises whether such 

failure would amount to prejudicial error. 
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RLLZ 27 :SECTION 912] 

HAIVZR OF PRIVILEGE 

~e committee recommends that cubsection 1 be 2Dcnded to read as 

follm7s: 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this rule, the right of any 

person to claim a privilege provided by Rules 26, 27, 27.3, 28, or 29, 

is >laived with respect to a cOllllllUIlication protected by such privilege 

as to such holder of the privilege, who, without coercion, has dis-

closed any part of the communication or has consented to such a dis-

closure made by anyone. 

He recommend deleting the balrulce of subparagrap," (1) and all of 

subparagraph (2). 

He approve the balance of the Conmission IS drc.i't of nule 37. 

The Committee makes the foregoing recommendations for the same reasons 

as presented with respect to Rule 36. 

RULE 37.7 [SECTION 914 (b) 1 

RULING UPON PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS HI NONJUDICIAL 
PRCCEEDINGS 

The committee approves the CG~ission's draft of this rule, except 

that 'ere believe that the words "in "~onjudicial proceedings" should be inserted 

on line 2 after the word "privileged" and before the "ord "unless." 

RUL2 30 [SECTION 919] 

ADMISSIBILITY Oli' DISCLCSCRE '-iRC"GFULLY CCMPLET:::J) 

Because of our reccmaenclation ccncerning RJle 36.5 2.-'1.J. the cCD:Itlents 

thereOn,. J,e believe subpara;;raph C<)should be amer:.clccl to read as follows: 
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"(2) The presiding officer cl=f ,"ot exclude the privileGed matter as 

authorized by Rule 36.5." 

RULE 39 [SECTION 913) 

REFERENCE TO :~::::;RCISE OF PRIVlkGI;S 

The ccn:mittee recommends that subparagraphs (2;, and (3) be amended by 

inserting a comma in the place of the closing perial. and adding "unless such 

failure ,'as occasioned by circumstances beyond his control." 

The situation designed to be pcotected by the recommended addition is 

where the person is prevented fral explaining or denying evidence against 

him by reason of a claim of privile~e by some other person not under his 

control, or because the matter is othendse protec'ccc1 by IS\l. 

DATIJl: May 22, 1964 

-3-

Re spe ct fu:Lly s ul;·mi t ted, 

Justice jQldrecl Lillie 
Judge Nar:: Brandler 
JQdge Raymond J. Sherwin 
Judge .JaL1CS C. Tcothaker 
Judge Ho"art1. E. Crandall 
Judge Leonard r' •• Diether, Chairman 
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Municipal Court 
!..8G ~\:)gclcs Jl~d.iciLl District 

California La,., Revision Cor2ll1ission 
RoeD 3C, C:'others Hall 
St"nford, California 94305 

To '7 regret, time limitations res'cl'ict to one aSI-"2Cc ny considered comment 
on -~1'.8 Cc.;-;:.miss ion t s tentative reC!cl:.:luendations rela·~ing to /:..rticle V, !1Pri vileges If , 
of '~:1e Uniform Rules of Evidence It • 

I ail ,~eeply concerned about the pro::JOsals "ith respect to T;ules 22.3, 22.5 and 
23-25, Fhich seem to extend the tClecry of the priv::'lq;e or ",ight of a defendant 
that he shall not be called and may not be required to testify in a criminal 
tri2,1 toe. proceeding to determine ,,'nether a civil officer should be removed 
fro,; office. 

I hac1 fairly significant experience as a lauyer in counee'cion with problems 
involving the suspension or discharce of public officers :o!Cd employees, at 
all staGes, ,.,here there 'Were reSiC;Dc.tiorB in anticipation, 'i1here hearings were 
waived by failures to den:and, .,here hearings proceec1ed on D.en:and or othenlise, 
anD. "ere concluded favorably or unfavorably to the officer or employee, "here 
ju(~icial revie1-T proceedings were LEC:, and where the decisions initially on 
revieu '·rere reviewed by higher COIll' os on appeal or oOellenrise. 

Ir. the course of this rathel' exteLcive experience, I not only reviewed many 
of the decisions and much of the literature ,",hich '"as the!! applicable, but 
I e::a'llined the practical problems presented in numerous 2.spects not only in 
tho formal proceedings but in preparation therefor. 

I ::rust say that I have not studiedohe reported D.ecicions in the last few 
y<oars, but I believe that beforecl10n the persuasive 6,ecisio!13 "ere uniform 
tha.-:; the reasons and purposes of tllC constitutional rrohibitions against com
pelled self incrimination hac' no '"E,lication to pulllic employee discharge pro
ceec"wGs. '·!ay I add that I stron.31y believe that the lOGic of those decisions 
shGvlc1 reject all proposals to cr8c,te any privilege '.Thich 1!ould protect a..rry 
putlic officer or employee in :1is ";:Lice or positio" aGainst the consequences 
of Dis refusal to testify in a.."'lY }Cl'cceeding about u,,'ccers relevant to his 
duties or qualifications. 

Surely, it is important beyond all measure that the confidence of the public 
in its officers and employees no'~ be avoidably impaired. Surely public con
ficLcl1ce ,muld be impaired if judGes, police officel's, teachers, or any other 
of:='ic:ers or employees '-Jere to be pro-Gected in their offices or employments, 
despite refusals to answer fully '~O appropriate inq~\iries. 

cc: Judge Howard E. Crandall 
Judge Leonard A. Diether 

Yours very truly, 

Alan G. C~pbell 
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I::x'dBIT III 

COUN'l'Y 01' LOS ANGELES 

Office of -OLe District Attorney 
Los Jingeles, Calif. 90012 

day 27, 1964 

* 
The follm,ing ccmments are sutrnitted '-lith reference "co the division of 
Privileges as set forth in the proposed Evidence C~(~.e. 

Section 947. Cross-examinCition of Criminal rc::'cndant. 

It is submitted that there are occasions "hen a de::cndant '.:ill testify on his 
mm behalf but not "upon the meri"G3" of the charge upon ·.,chich he is being 
tried. For example, he may elect to take the stand and testify only with 
reference to the question of the fl'ee and voluntary nature of his confession 
or to the facts "hich would negatb e the right of 'c::e People to produce 
eviQence because of an invasion of ~is rights under our search and seizure 
la,.'S. It is suggested that the lL;itation of the phrase "upon the merits" 
is too narrmT and should be expan(cd to cover all phases upon 'Thich the 
defendant testified in chief. 

1017. Court Appointed Psycho:O:lerapist 

Under the practice in Los ,\ngeles County there are occasicns when court 
appointed counsel will re~uest, on behalf of his client, that a psychiatrist 
or psychotherapist be appointed b;,; cche court for his 3.8 sistance for presenting 
a defense or for the entry of an aC~:'.itional plea or even possibly for a 
sUGGestion to the court that the cO'Jrt entertain a doubt as to defendant r s 
present sanity. It is submitted that under any of tLose circumstances the 
privilege should apply and not te restricted tecause cf t~e court appOintment. 

1042. Adverse Order or FinQin~ in Certain Caees. 

The language of l042(a) indicates that ",here privilq:;e is claimed and sustained 
the "presiding officer shall make ~"ch order or fi'1o.inc of fact adverse to the 
public entity." Our Appeals Sectic:l has suggested t;,at this language is 
ambic;uous and should be limited st:cictly to the reJ eC'cion of evidence. It 
might be construed to mean a deternination of the CO~8 itself by dismissal of 
the proceedings which I am sure 1!as not the intent of tr.e ccrunission. 

Very ·crv.ly yours, 
/s/ Joseph T. Fowers 
JOSEPH T. PGI!:::RS 
AssistadG Cllief Trial Deputy 
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CITY OF REDLANDS CALIFORNIA 

l'lar ch 9, 1964 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CaliforniR 

Attenticn; John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen; 

Charles R. Martin, President of the City Attorneys' 
Section of the League of California Cities, appointed a 
committee of seven city attorneys to review the Law Revision 
Commission's tentative recommendations relating to Rules of 
Evidence. 

With the undersigned as chairman, the committee includes: 

Walter N. Anderson, Gardena 
Robert H. Baida, Beverly Hills 
Harry B. Cannon, Coachella 
Glenn A. Forbes, San Leandro 
John n. Larson, Cudahy 
Henry Shatford, Temple City 

The consensus of the committee is that the recommenda~i~~~ 
generally will improve the rules of evidence in California and 
promote proper administration of justice. In many respects, the 
interest of municipal cOQ~sel in evidence rules is necessarily 
limited to the scope of the usual city attorney's practice. To 
avoid duplication, this report will be confined to comments 
relevant to municipal practice. 

RULES 23, 24. and 25 

We recommend the adoption of Rules 23, 24, and 25 relating 
to the privileges of accused persons, including protection 
against self-incrimination. We consider these revised rules to 
be a substantial imp~ovement over previous ones, and we want to 
compliment the Law Revision Commission for progressively 
clarifying the language in succeeding drafts. 

RULE 26 

Rule 26, the lawyer-client privilege, adequately provides 
that a municipality is entitled to claim the privilege. The 
only question concerns a confidential communication made to a 
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ci ty att orney by a public offic iaL As we read the rule, the 
city could claim the privilege and it could be waived by the 
governing body, namely the city council. The question raised 
is whether the council could waive the priv~lege when it would 
be detrimental to a ?articular employee~ For example, a 
confidential communicat::'on Oig~lt be made by a public employee 
in the scope of his official employment, only to find that the 
city council has power to wa~ve the privilege in an action 
against him. As to Rule 37, concernir.g the waiver of privilege, 
we find nothing of detriment to municipalities, 

We generally concur in the commission's recommendations 
as to Rules 30, 31, and 32. In connection with proposed Rule 
27.1, it appears that a psychoanalyst might hear a murder 
confessed to in his office and go into a trial to help another, 
but not in trial of the confessor. This may open a possible 
loophole: confessions to a psychologist being used as a 
contrived defense. 

In proposed Rule 34.2a, e'ntitled "Official Information", 
a privilege is conferred if the disclosure is forbidden by 
Congress or a state la'.-l. This ccmmittee suggests that municipal 
ordinances be added to the section. One area of ::.ts application 
would be business license ordinances, ~here information is 
received on a confidential basis, including statements which 
relate to sales tax, and income tax. 

Rule 33 per1;ains to "secret of state" and refers to 
information not open or theretofore officially disclosed to 
the public involving the )ublic security or concerning the 
military or naval organization or plans of the United States et," 
In view of the wording of said rule, it would appear to us that 
Rule 33 does not directly concern the municipal lawyer. 

Rule 34 pertains to official information relating to the 
internal affairs of this sta~e or the United States acquired by 
a public official of this state or the United States in the 
course of his duty or transmitted from one such official to 
another in the course of duty. As far as this particular rule 
pertains to the municipal law field, it seems reasonably clear 
that the official information privilege is recognized and 
enforced in California by Section 18815 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. In view of this, the committee favors adoption of 
Rule 34. 
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A review and analysis of Rule 35 relating to communication 
to grand jury appears to have no effect whatsoever on the 
practice of law in the ounicipal law field, a~d it would appear 
that this rule does not directly concern the municipal lawyer. 

Rules 38 and 39 vlOuld apply certain privileges of witnesses 
and generally re-state existing California law. These two rules 
are supported by the municipal lawyers_ 

It appears that Rule 40 is not a rule of evidence, but is 
a statement of the eXisting Californi& law, and will remain in 
effect whether Rule 40 is adopted or noto In the trial of 
municipal cases, the Rule will be of considerable benefit to 
municipal counsel. 

The special city attorneys committee has appreciated the 
opportunity to submit comments to the Law Revision Commission, 
particularly because of the substantial contribution the 
commission has made in recommending clear and effective legis
lation. If we can be of further assistance, do not hesitate 
to call upon us. 

EFT:ph 

Yours very truly, 

sf 
Edward F. Taylor, Chairman 
City Attorneys' Committee 
Law Revision Commission 
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Memo 64-39 

f'XHIDI'l' V 

Office of 
DISTRICT NITQRNEY 

Alameda County 

June 1, 1964 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30 J Crothers Hall 
stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I~e have reviewed the tentative recommendation on P.rticle V (Privilege) and 
off'er commendation and accord for the general structure and content of the 
rules so proposed. 

We 1Tould, however, specifically disagree with proposed Rule 27.3 creating 
a Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege. As the Commission points out the 
general concept of Privilege involves a balancing of the public interest 
expressed in the Privilege as against the interest of the production of all 
rele-,ant and material evidence at trial. The Commission has balanced the 
interests in this case by deciding ·that the expected improvement in current 
levels of psychiatric treatment to be brought about by a rule of confidentiality 
is of greater public interest than the unhampered production of PSYChiatric 
evi"cnce at criminal trials and commitment proceedill[.is. Ite would question 
whether the actual assistance this rule would provide to psychiatric treatment 
has Greater social value than a criminal trial which does not arbitrarily 
exclude evidence of the mental state of the defendant. It should be noted 
that there are also proposals coming before the Legislature to eliminate the 
M'naghten rule and institute new rules in this area of "legal insanity." It 
is obvious that the proposed changes would greatly increase the use and sig
nificance of psychiatric evidence in criminal trials. Is it wise to change 
the trial structure by the addition of a rule of arbitrary exclusion of 
pre'riously admissible psychiatric evidence while simultaneously changing the 
same trial structure to give much greater recognition and significance to 
psychiatric evidence? 

The proposed rule would not operate to improve the quality of psychiatry as 
it relates to evidence offered in criminal proceedings. As a practical matter 
the psychiatrist enters the arena of the cr1minal trial after his "patient" is 
already a defendant or has been arrested. His impact on the trial is in the 
capacity of an expert diagnostician and not in his ability to treat a mental 
illneas. A reliable diagnosiS surely does not require that peculiar rapport 
said to be necessary for successful treatment. Vie have recently had a 
situation in this county 1rhere the psychotherapist 'IC.S pbysically assaulted 
by a homicide suspect he was examining. This manifest lack of rapport did 
not prevent the expert from diagnosing a severe mental illness. It appears 
then that the proposed rule does not serve to enhance the diagnostic function 
of psychiatry or to alter the nature of the psychiatric evidence used in 
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criminal trials. Additionally, it C_oes not appear that the proposed rule 
will improve psychiatric treatmerrG of criminal offenders. l~n a man is on 
trial as a murderer or a rapist or a sex pervert and evidence is being 
in-traduced as to such conduct it seems ludicrous to exclude evidence as to 
his mental state with the idea in mind of protecting his potential 
psychiatric treatment by assuring him that his "innermost secrets" will no-c 
be publicly revealed. The proposed rule does not help in the involuntary 
commitment situation either, inasmuch as rapport is non-existent by 
definition when the treatment is forced on the patient. ~ a process of 
elimination then the social justification for the proposed rule would seem 
to be in the potential benefit to p~ychiatric patients other than those 
already discussed. The number of these persons is open to question in at 
leas-~ one regard in that" their chief characteristic is that they do not 
report to psychiatrists for treatment. lilien it is at;ditionally se~n that 
thene potential patients are of a lesser order in tlle sense that they are 
not involved in known overt criminal behavior or to be so seriously dis
turbed as to require forcible commitment, the public interest being promoted 
by the proposed rule would seem to be less sign1fican-t than the interest in 
a complete criminal trial. 

Psychiatric evidence is used in criminal trials and l'elated proceedings in 
the following instances: 

1. Legal insanity. (Penal Code Sec. 1026 et seq.) The plea of not guilty 
by reason of insanity requirinG a bifurcated trial. 

2. Present sanity. (Penal Code Sec. 1368 et seq.) 

3. ~;tate of mind as it effects responsibility. This is the type of evic'_ence 
admitted under the concept of "the Hells-Gorshen cases, chiefly in homic:l,de 
"trials. Evidence such as that admitted in Peo. v. Jones in 218 cases 
is also included. 

4. ;;Vidence admitted in the people's case in chief. (For example, the 
psychiatric evidence in Peo. v. Nash, 52 Cal. 2nd 36.) This would 
include direct evidence in penalty phase prosecutionS under Penal Code 
Dec. 190.1. 

Post conviction proceedings. 
is a Mentally Disordered Sex 
ally for probation reports. 

To determine whether or not the defendant 
Offender, or a Narcotic Addict and occasion-

The proposed rule would clearly eliminate category ~-, which relates to evidence 
which would be offered by the prosecution. Category 1, the plea of not guilty 
by reason of insanity, would seem -to have no evidentiary restrictions. There 
ma;y be a problem if it is deemed that the court-appointed psychiatrist is the 
only one allowed to testify over a claim of privileGe. The frequency of dis
agreement in psychiatric testimony oakes the availability of expert testimony 
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very important. Categories 2 and 5 pose some problchls. In each instance 
the court initiates the formal psychiatric in'l.uiry. Under the proposed 
rulc there is no privilege where, " • . • an issue concerning the mental 
m: emotional condition of the patient has been tendered (i) by the patient. 

" There is thus the possibility that no evidence other than that 
provided by the court-appointed psychiatrist would be admitted inasmuch as 
the "issue" has been "tendered" by the court rather than the patient. This 
would be an unsatisfactory situation. In many instances the issues raised 
in -chese situations are more ade'l.uately explored llhen psychiatrists 
previously obtained by the prosecution and the defense add their knowledge 
to that provided by the court-appoin-i;ed expert. The remaining category 
deals ,Tith situations where the eviclence is offered by the defense which 
of course would not be excluded. The Commission apparently contemplates 
that here there would be no privilege. In the comment it is stated " • • 
the privilege is not available to a defendant who puts his mental or 
emotional condition in issue, as, for example, by a plea of insanity or 
diminished responsibility." There is, of course, no plea of diminished 
responsibility. Cne could hope of course that the rule ,lQuld be interpreted 
to allow the prosecution rebuttal evidence in this si-tuation. The present 
situation, in reference to trial court and appe1la-ce court practice, is not 
such that the prosecution can expect a liberal interpretation of statutes 
which are created to protect the position of the defendant, as this statute 
ultimately does. The point to be considered then, is that the proposed 
rule would hamper the introduction of relevant evidence on these issues. 
If the answer is that the rule does permit such testimony, IThy have the 
rule at all? 

There is an implicit discrimination in the proposed rule betl{een the defense 
ane'_ prosecution. The operation of the rule is such that it does not prevent 
the introduction of any psychiatric evidence desired by the defense. The 
public interest in the right of the defendant to offer all evidence in his 
behalf is held to be greater than the potential impact on psychiatry by the 
destruction of' confidentiality. The Commission inc'_icates that the public 
interest in an identical prosecution position is not as great, stating, 
"The amount of good society might derive from obtaining a certain number of 
additional convictions by the help of the psychiatrist's testimony would 
almost certainly be outl{eighed by the harm done in clestroying the confiden
tiality of the psychiatrist-patient relationship. Ptmishment is not that 
much more important than therapy." 

Initially it may be observed that the evidence tha-;; psychiatry needs this 
rule to improve its treatment of patients should be very strong to justify 
a change in our traditional trial structure of permitting each Side to 
present all credible, relevant, and material evidence. Society is surely 
in-~erested in the problem of: the mentally ill criminal offender, and the 
failure to convict, and thus bring under control, such a person is a serious 
sHuation. Punishment is not the only end of conviction and it is naive to 
believe that the mentally ill criminal offender will receive therapy if: not 
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convicted. There is a good deal of harm to societo" from ·chis failure to 
convict. He are not convinced that psychiatric treatment in this State 
is so ineffective that it needs this extension of ·clle current rules of 
privilege at the expense of the criminal trial structure and the lack of 
"additional convictions" of these criminal offenders 'Tho constitute one 
of our most serious social problema. 

Thanl~ you for this opportunity to CCll'lnent on the reconmendation. 

DW:cevm 

·' ..... cry truly yours, 

J. F. COAKLEY 
District Attorne,.' 

By sl 
D. Lowell Jensen 
Deputy District Attorney 
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